
An Example of

We In this country talk occasi
long face and tell our neighbors ho
thing or that. Our horses are fed
the barn has gone unpainted, the o

another year, and so on through a

Last summer the writer was t
Fish and Game Commission, about
that impressed him the most. He s
had seen real far-sighted economy,
noticed the strange-looking sheds
inquiry found that the peasants sa
in little moulds shaped like flower
building. At one end all the twi
were cut for lumber, were stacked,
piled the lumber itself; not a thing
economy is that those people make

* only fit/or goats to browse on. Of
tlce such rigid economy, but that we

and our children by husbanding <

erything up in thorough repair th
Country Gentleman.

The Latest in Chairs.
The newest ease producer is a chaii

wf"h?r*V* Hlfc honlrwarrl nr fnrwnrrl Jis

much or little as desired without gettingup to adjust the parts. There is
no rod, but instead a series of stops
controlled by a push button. You
simply touch the button and th

weight or the body carries the back tc
any angle wanted. Sit up straighl
and touch the button again, and th«
chair straightens up at thesameinstant..WashingtonStar.

Fast Telegraphing.
The Democratic convention at Denversaw other records broken besides

that for a politcal demonstration,
One record that was smashed was foi
long-distance telegraphing. The man
who broke this record was George W.
Conkling, the Sun's chief operator.
Working over a wire .that stretched

more than half way across the continent,about 2500 miles, Mr. Conkling
attained the high speed of 3136.2C
words an hour, or 52.27 words to the
minute, a record which has never beforebeen equaled anywhere. Furthermore,Mr. Conkling, in just twen-
iy-eigni worjung nours, seui over mis

wire to the Sun, by the Morse system,
and using the Phillips code, a total ol
73,000 words, an average of 2607.^4
an hour, or 43.45 words a minute.
Much of this matter was sent from a

seat in front of the speaker's stand ic
the convention hall, while pandemoniumwas being raised..New Yorli
Sun.

The Broad Smile.
"Pardon me," the photographei

said, "but I think your smile is un

necessarily broad. It will show al
your teeth."

"Those teeth cost me $100,'
growled the sitter. "I want 'em t(
show.".Richmond Times.

DESERT BOTAlCALL

; THE ONLY INSTITUTION* O]

New Chinese Shadows.
The following is a very simpl

method of producing on the wall
, series of new Chinese shadows, th

operator, as well as the little foil; dt
lineated, remaining behind the iook
ers-on, which is sometimes an advac
tage.

Place a candle on a table, and o

the wall opposite affix a sheet of fools

cap for a screen. Between the car

die and the sereen interjx ~e som

opaque body, such as a cardboar
calendar or a large voiuine. Now
how are you going to project you
shadows on the screen when it is a

ready dark? Very simply, by mean

of a mirror fixed at the edee of a m

Swiss Economy.

onally about economizing. We draw q
w careful we are, doing without this
on cornfodder with a few ears of corn,

Id fence has had to be propped up for
long list of short-sighted economies,
alking to Colonel Fox, of tho Forest,
his trip to Europe, and of the sighU
iaid that for the first time in his life h4
While traveling in Switzerland he had

shown in the photograph,and on furthef
ved all the manure for fuel, drying it!
pots, on shelves under the eaves of the
gs and stripping from 'the trees that
while in the centre of the building was
was wasted. The result of such thrifty
a living from land we should consider

! course there is no need for us to prac;could save a vast deal for ourselves
Dur natural resources and keeping e^
ere can be no doubt..A Farmer, in The

The Decline of Immigration.
There is probably no good reason

5 for regretting the marked decline in
immigration which is reported for the

» last fiscal year. We are told that in
> 1907-1908 not half as many immilgrants arrived at this port as in 1906-
i 1907, while more went abroad tnan
came hither. It is not to be supposedthat such conditions will long
continue, and that emigration will
permanently exceed immigration.
There is a pretty general agreement
that last year's conditions were due
to the financial disturbances and businessdepression which prevailed here
for a time, and -perhaps to the fear
that they would grow worse until
the country was struggling with a

genuine and protracted period of
"hard times," and there is a reason!able expectation that with the restorationof the full tide of business prosperityhere the tide of immigration
will again risd toward the flood..
New York World.

Of One Purpose.
The stranger advanced toward the

TLT*r» A'Tnolo i r» tha
UUUi. iTIIO. V AWWiVi twwu AAA buv

doorway, with a rough stick in her
left hand and a frown on her brow.

\ "Good morning," said the stranger
' politely. "I'm looking for Mr.
! O'Toole."

"So'm I," said Mrs. O'Toole, shiftingher club over to the other hand.
.Everybody's.

Polite Attention.

!
: "Please, mum, there's a gentleman
down stairs."

"Very well, Jane. Show him up to
the drawing room."

[" "But he's come to sweep the ehim-bly, mum."
1 "Very well, then, show him up the

chimney."

) The average life of a ship is about
twenty-six years.

Moratory in arizona.

^

F ITS KIND IN THE WORLD.

, ble. The reflection of the mirror wil
e be thrown on the wall either in i

a parallelogram or in an oval, and i:
e your screen is in the suitable posi

tion, and you work your pasteboarc
_ uuuo tUi i CLL1J UCLWWU 1111'ill, LX1U 111 11

ror and the wall, your audience wil
see the figures dance without findinj

n but the way It is done..Magical Ex
periments.

A Barnyard Hero.
A big blue chicken hawk called a

Scott Hill Sunday morning, and i;
it had not been for the timely warn

ing and distress signal by tha
White Leghorn rooster, given us b;
r>uu utility, we wuuia nave iosi a

lest one frying chicken; but when th<
alarm sounded, hens and little chick

' ens disappeared so promptly the bij
hawk just sat on a limb and won
dered how the trick was turned si

j quickly. Congers (Ga.) Weekl;
, Free Press.

r

I- Argentina's area under cultivatioi
is is now 3G,000.000 acres, comyarini
u with 12.000.000 in 1905

THE PULPIT, j
AN ELOQUENT SUNDAY SERMON BY

HE REV. MERLE A. BREED.

Theme: Realizing the Pattern.
__

Lincoln, Neb..The Rev. Merle A.
Breed, who recently entered upon the
fifth year of his pastorate of the Con-
gregational Church at Monticello,
Iowa, occupied the pulpit of the First
Congregational Church of this city
Suiday morning. He spoke from He-
brews 8:5: "See, saith he, that thou ]make all things according to the pat- ,

tern that was shewed thee in the .

mount," taking the subject, "The ,

Pattern in the Mount, the Building j
on the Plain." Mr. Breed said in the 3
course of his sermon:
Our text, which is a quotation from .

Exodus 25:40, sets before us a pic- \ture as interesting as it is suggestive. ,
me nosis 01 israei nave Deen waning
long before Mount Sinai. Their leader,Moses, is hidden in the cloudtapped,fire-riven summit in communionwith Jehovah. While the
people are waiting in the plain, he

r has gone forth to the mountain's' toweringpeak to be with God, to hear
His will for them and for himself, and
to bring down a divine pattern of a
tabernacle for God's worship and the
uplifting of men's hearts and lives to
heavenly things. The people in gen-
eral had but earthly ambitions. While
Moses was hidden in the clouds and
darkness of the mount, they were
occupied with dancing and feasting,
with eating and drinking, and makinggolden calves to worship, Moses is
beholding the pattern of that tabernacleabout which the' religious life
of the nation was to arise, and which
was to stamp its impress upon the
world. Moses is filling*his soul with
the vision which he is to endeavor to
realize among the rude, ignorant, superstitious,half-wild Israelites in the
plain beneath him. To one man came
the vision of heavenly things. The
rest were to receive it through him.
His life work was to be that of bringingthis within their reach and makingit real to them.
The vision splendid came to him on

the heights. The details, measure-
Lunula, feacauimg ui niaicnaia, lauui

)f construction, wereall to be wrought
Dut on the levels of common life upon
the plain. We may easily Imagine
that the children of Israel and the
roving tribes about them greatly admiredthe completed tabernacle, with
its curtains of blue, purple and scarlet,with its ark and altar, its candleitickand cherubim, its pillars and
table, its canopies and courts, its holy
place and holy of holies, its laver,
nercy-seat and mysterious separating
fail. But there was one who had'
jeen something better, who knew
that, beautiful and costly as it was,
ihe tent of meeting but dimly foreJhadowedforth the glory of that patternshown him in the mount. The
people saw only the tabernacle in the
slain, but the eyes of Moses looked
beyond and through that and saw
che pattern he had beheld in the
cnount with God. And that is our
thought' together this morning, the
pattern In the mount, the building in
the plain, for life-still has its Sinais,
vhere we behold Ideals, and it has
Its plain, where these ?ire to be realized.Surely he is a sorry builder
who has seen no pattern in the
aount.

For- the success of our building.
nuch will depend upon our choice of
i pattern.
The. costliest building is manhood

and womanhood, that something we
;all self, a life, character. Yet there
,'s much haphazard building. With
he greatest variety of plans there is
little, attention to standards, and an
infinite variety of results, because the
pattern is not selected with the care
in architect draws his designs upon
Ms trestle board.
What shall we build our lives.

novel, or palace, or temple? It is an

exhilarating reflection that every act
ar thought Is building them into
something. What an infinite variety
pf patterns. We can not build after
;hem all.which shall, we choose?
There must be unity in the design.
The eclectic method, pure and simple,
will hardly avail for this. What one :

i^e approved fails to win the approixitionof the next. There must be
psrmanence and real worth in the J
pattern, if it is to satisfy ourselves or
others as the years pass. As we read
history and the great names of past
»ras move before us, we often feel
bow transient they were. How like a j
hovel is Midas, the Phrygian king of c
legend and story. Jl'ow like a mold- <
ering trireme upon the shores of time ]
Is Pompey the Great. How like a £
dust covered ruin in the Romau j
forum is Caesar. ' i
Now we may all be tabernacle i

builders, like Moses, if we will. i
For this method Moses followed is '

not to be thought of by us as excep- <
tional. It is a type for us each in our i
building. We, too, are building, (
"building every day, building for t
eternity," and our Scripture lesson j
told us that our building must stand s
God's test. We have like opportuni- <
ties with the great Jewish lawgiver. 1
If he had eyes to see God, and ears j
to hear God, so have we. Will' we y
choose the tabernacle pattern for our j
lives? "Every human soul," wrote ;
Hartford's greatest divine, "has a!
comnlete and Derfect nlan. cherished
for it in the heart of God.a divine
biography marked out, which it enIters into life to live. This life, right- 1
ly unfolded, will be a complete and 1

beautiful whole, an experience led '

on by God, and unfolded by His se- ]

cret nurture, great in its conception. '

great in the divine skill by which it '

is shaped; above all, great in the mo-
mentous and glorious issues it pre-
paves." Life m'ay be used for other
purposes, no doubt, jbut do they satisfy?Is not life insipid, unsatisfying,
tost, till it is ap wrought out a temple,
a dwelling place for God most high?

' Here some will say, "But my life is
1 cast on other levels. It ueals with
f common things, with the doing of

momentous acts and routine service.
1 What opportunity can there be for
.
me to achieve such large or worthy

j results? If conditions wore different,
or my calling other than it is, all this

' might be of interest to me. I lone to
' put just this into my living, but it is

all too remote from life as 1 have to
live it." Here lies the value of the
scene before us. Through Moses the
numoiest or tue peopie uecame jiuntners with him in building the tabertnacle. Moses did not rear it upon the

- cloud-encircled mount, but in the
t plain, that you and I might be encourfaged to realize the purpose of God
t for us in the field of common daily relationsand amid what will otherwise
*

be the drudgery of daily living. He
" leaves us the same task. Merchant
I and teacher, sailor and soldier, farm-er and workman, author and editor.
j housewife and clerk, mistress and

y maid, lawyer and preacher, however
humble and obscure our lives seem,
we are to be fellow workmen with
God in bringing things divine into

i theso seemingly common and unymeaning activities and relations.
After the clouds and glory had with-

» L

f

drawn from Sinai, the humblest I
raelite could point to the tabernac
an'd say: "The glory of God still fo
lows u:; all through our wildernei
wanderings in that tabernacle yonde
and without me it Would never hai
been complete." Your life, where
is, is needed for the rearing of sorn

thing greater and better than tl
tabernacle in the world of to-day, ar

without it the kingdom of God wi
never come in its fullness. Befoi
this all other needs of our time sin
Into insignificance; for the true
tabernacle for the showing forth i

God to the world is not a patter
hidden in the majesty of uaapproad
able heights, nor is it temple <

cathedral, helpful as these may b
but a life simple outwardly, tbOug
svith luxuriant and divine furnishing
within; a life spent on the leve
where our fellow men live their
filled not with such consecrated fu
rtisnings as adorned the tabernac:
VIoses fashioned, but with the grac<
md kindly deeds men need to see an
feel near at hand. This is our worl
is divinely appointed to us as it we

:o Moses. It is the greater buildinj
n which all our common tasks an
lumblest efforts may have an honore
place as truly as dii* the altar an
aver in the ancient tabernacle.
But for this successful building <

mr lives into God's purpose we, to<
nust seek our nattern in the mount.
God Himself builds according 1

jlan. Even a casual glance tit H
wonderful world this morning wi
lisclose that. Purpose and plan aj

jverywhere. Not one grain of sac

s a law unto itself. Not one flowe
ilooms, or withers, unhidden. N(
>ne leaf drops before its time. Not
>ird note is unrelated; its music
jorn from present conditions an
vakes its own echo. All things fa
nto their place and carry out the d
rine purpose.
This is the method of the divin

juilding, whether in nature or in hi
nan lives. And it may be so in yoi;
ife and mine. We may know God
jurpose for us and follow it as trul
is the grain of sand, the flower, tli
>ird of the air. "If any man willet
o do His will," said the Master, "h
shall know." God does not withhol
iis plan from any man. The mour
s ever ready for the revealing of tb
)a,ttern, but men must take the tim
o learn, to withdraw to its retrea
Phe pattern came not to Moses till h
lad twice spent forty days and fort
lights in the 'mount alone with Go<
^.fter many years' tuitioD in tt
vilderness came John the Baptis
lerald of Christ. The wilderness wi
lis mount of vision. Handel had
spiritual ear, and gave the world tt
>ratorio of the Messiah, and when
lear it we must not forget the Ion
jeriod of preparation. Michael Ai
rolr» had tho onlrHnnl pva and hail

***%«. V«v "f* - " .

ind painted the frescoes of the Pau
ne Chapel with the representatior
>f the martyrdom of St. Peter an
he conversion of St. Paul, and carve
he statues of "David" and "Moses,
f Paul spent three years ia Arabi
o meditate upon the vision he ha
lad of the Christ, who had met hi]
>n his way to Damascus; if Chrii
limself retired, to Solitary places fc
luiet and prayer, you and I need tim
orsuch a disclosure of God's will fc
is as He is waiting to give. Befoi
ve can rightly rear the tabernacl
>f our lives in the plain of daily se:
rice we must seek the pattern in tt
nount, not Sinai, but the heavei
eaching life of Christ. The diviu
jattern has come near men in Jesv
Christ. We have nbt to seek it ami
he perils, darkness and difficult^
>f Sinai; it is here with us, built i
ill its divine perfection on the leve
if our daily needs; supplying us wit
ill desirable inspirations, helps an
latisfying fellowship, opening tt
rery vail by which we enter into tt
nost holy place itself. It is not

j44a+9n+ onH romnroH hilt

>resence near at hand, familiar wit
>ur needs, to which we may witl
iraw In moments of discouragemex
»r temptation, full of divine comfoi
ind solace for the hours of sorrow
ull of divine strength and vitality i
>ur days of weakness when all othe
lelp seems far away, full of gracioi
varning when we are careless an

vayward. We need ever to be witl
Irawing into this mount,1 Jesi
Christ, if we are to realize the patter
n the plain of our earthly living. Bi
;ause it is so accessible, so complet
n its" ministry. "See, therefore, ths
hou make all things according to tt
jattern that was shewed thee in tt
nount."

Why?
Is there not something minute]

lathetic in the continual going bac
>f one generation after another to tt
>1{, sad mystery of pain? There i
suppose, says the Rev. George Jacl

>on, nothing new to be said aboi
t; there is no fresh light to be cai

jpuu it; yet sun mea wait auu watt

-vith hope, still the poor brain busii
tself and the torn heart cries alow
'My God, my God, why.?" Oth<
luestions we answer, or they answ<

:hemselves, or we are content th;
;hey should remain unanswered; bi
:his question is always with us. An
ndeed, how should it be otherwis
since on every man, soon or late, ti
lark mystery thrusts itself? "Ma
:ha.t is born of woman is of few da:
lilcl full of trouble." The words ai

rery old, they are never obsolete. Tl
generations come and go, but sorro
incl pain and death abide.

Turning to Jesus.
How naturally we turn to Jesi

tor comfort and help when trouble <
misfortune befalls us. Like Jesus v
should never be forgetful of the kirn
ness we have received in the home
aur friends. In making others hapi
we are often paving the way to 01

3wn greatest happiness. How pre
ious are tears of sympathy to tl
heart that is crushed with sorrow
rhe. tender, loving heart of Jesus
always touched by the grief of thoi
who love Him. The grave canm
hold our loved ones when the co
queror of death and the grave cot
mands them to come forth. The j(
of the Bethany home when Lazan
was returned was but a shadow
Hiq 'inv that will fill tha honvon

home when on the resurrection mor;
ing we gather to part no more.

Taking "Worry Rightly.
There must be a way of talcir

worry rightly, so that it shall do i

good aitd not harm. Worry, right
taken, should train to quietness, h
mility, patience, gentleness, cyr
pathy. It ought not to eventua
(though it natural!', does) in makir
others suffer because we are uncor
fortable. in making us a source

painful worry to others because v

are worried ourselves..A. II. J
Boyd.

The Reason.
The saint loves truth because it

Lrue, and loves right because it
right, and loves God because He
God..Rev. J. Ossian Davies.

The True Conqueror.
The greatest conqueror is he thi

has mastered the Wv>rld that lies
his own breast..Scottish Reformer.
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g. \ Truthful Answer.
lc He was a beggar, with old, vri
l1- clothes, unwashed face, unkemjjt h

and unbrushed shoes. He waded

rg to the counter of a bank In Lombs
it street, and told, between his so

e- tears, groans and sighs, how his sto
ie ach yearned for a bite of bread,
'd sympathetic clerk drew fort'i a n

^ and shining threepenny bit, which
laid kindly and gently into the b
gar's quivering and blackened han

3f "Now, my poor friend, what,
n you propose to do with that monej
1- seriously inquired the generous cle
>r The beggar looked down at

soiled and tattered garments.
£ scanned his benefactor curiously
]g a moment, and then, in a tremul(
B(i tone, said:
r- "Young man, you see me as I s

!e wearing the habiliments of an o

cast. Yet I am honest, and I \
l<* give you a truthful answer. I sh
* 1 - - - J J!_.

nrst go ana- Duy me a guuu umu

^.8 then I will take a bath and hav(
(j shave and hair cut, and mayhap af
d that adorn this handsome form wit
d new suit of clothes. If there is i

of it left after that I shall, upon
't word, come back and deposit in
5' bank. I am etceedingly obllg
0 Good day.".Tid-Bits.

j® ONE KIDNEI GONE,
e
d But Cured After Doctors Said TI)

*Was No Hope.
a Sylvanus O. Verrill, Mllford, M
Is Bays: "Five years ago a bad inji

d paralyzed me £

i* afTected my k

t
burt me terrlt

l- and the urine ^

ir badly disorder
's Doctors said
y rIgtxt kldney T

0 Practically de
h They Said I co

ie never walk ag£
lt I read of Down's Kidney Pills and
ie gan using them. One box made
te stronger and freer from pain. I k
t. on using them, and in three mon
ie was able to get out on crutches, £
T the kidneys were acting better. I!

proved rapidly, discarded the crutc

^ and to the wonder of my friends "<

tg soon completely curea."

a Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a b
ie Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, A. Y.
Q-
g Government Caught an Octopus
i- Tlie big Government dredge Ci
d bprland while at work with her gi
" suction pump in the Savannah Ri

(drew up into the vessel a real live
;(j 'topus. The animal was not quite
" large as other octopi are plctur
ia and seemed badly frightened at be
d caught by a Government vessel. 1
31 eight tentacled fish died soon al

being caught, and in one instance,
'g least, the United States has put
,r octopus out of commission..Sav
e nah Correspondence Atlanta Const!
Ie tion.
r-
ie Breaks a Cold Promptly.

The following formula Is a ne

ls falling remedy for colds:
a One ounce of Compound Syrup
>s Sarsaparlila, one ounce Torls Cc
n pound and one-half pint of gc
la whiskey, mix and shake thoroug
k each time and use in doses of a tat
d spoonful every four hours.

This if followed up will cure

a acute cold in 24 hours. The ing
a dients can be gotten'at any drug stc
,h
j. It Made a Difference,
it A Chinamam of noble birth 1
rt been invited to dine at Williai
v» home. His mother was very anxii

that the guest should not be mi

|g uncomfortable by the little cha
d, curiosity, so she took him aside {

i« explained all about the yellow sli
is long braid of hair and almond e

n of the Mongolians, and even shov
e' him pictures of Chinese. She i
"® pressed upon him more than anyth
*a else the fact that the visitor was

ie father's friend and was to be trea
with respect. Upon the Celestii
arrival, William tried hard not
stare or to look too curious, and s

ly ceeded in being very quiet for so

time, when, much to the surprise
ie his mother and the amusement of,
s,' Chinese, he called out: "Mami
t- If he wasn't our friend, wouldn't

be funny?".Bellman.
st a.

ill
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»r BKAfKEHB AX;) CATARRH CUB

,r TNHALENT CATARRHAL JELLY Ci
"f A Deafness and Catarrh. Trial treatmen1
11 mail free. REA CO.. Minneapolis. Minn

sPUTHAW
tn Color :-.ioro {rood; brighter and faster colors thai

^
oaa dye «ily garment without ripping apart.

1,0 Early Rising Problem.
10 Tommy was a very sound slee

and wouldn't get out of bed ear

than 10 o'clock, no matter what
mother said to him. So one morn

she tried coaxing, and said to hir

J* 44 You have heard of the little
who got up at 6 o'clock in the mc

ing and when he went out he foi
af a purse of gold?"
>y "Oh, yes," said Tommy; "but w
1 . « lUfln Kaw nrV»r\ trnf nr\
" ctUUU L LUC 11LUG uuj Tt uu t»v>v u)/

c" fore him and went out and lost i
.New York Globe.

' "Chance."
When you taik of chance you

n_ only confessing ignorance. The v

a- spin of the coin is governed by
>y nerve, muscle (or manipulation)
is the thumb and brain that spin it. '

only chance about it is your igr
ance of the forces that lift, twist i

Qcatch the coin. If you could cal
late th»> physical and mental for
between the half-penny's leap and

lg turn you might buy the world.
;ls you can't. And it's just that bit

ly blindness that we have to call chai
u- .London unromcie.
P.

?e S| Coughing Spells fe
i. REE are promptly relieved by a sinKBgle dose of Piso's Cure. The

By& regular use of this famous reESmedy will relieve the worst r$jl
WJ form of coughs, colds, hoarse._JSf ness, bronchitis, asthma and dis{tocases of the throat and lungs. WjJ

iS, tin Absolutely free from harmful MMK
j<3' KJ drugs ana opiates. For half a Ktial

jgsB century the Household remedy
jfHB in millions of homes.

At all druscuts', 25 ct».

? TOfll

~V-i ' T1
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SEVERE BLEEDING HEMORRHOIDS,
)rn ^,
ajr Sores, and Itching Eczema.Doctor

Thought an Operation Necessary
^ .Cuticura's Efllcacy Proven. /
. "1 am now eighty years old, and three

' years ago 1 was taken with an attack of
'm~ piles (hemorrhoids), bleeding and protrudAing. The doctor said the only help for me
ew was to go to a hospital and be operated on.

he I tried several remedies for months but did
eg- not get much help. During this time sores

jj appeared which changed to a terrible itch*
ing eczema. Then I began to use Cuticura

9,, Soap, Ointment, and Pills, injecting a
'" quantity of Cuticura Ointment with a CuticuraSuppository Syringe. Jt took a month
his of this treatment to get me in a fairly
He healthy state and then I treated myself
for once a day for' three months and, after
)US that, once or twice a week. The treatmentsI tried took a lot of money, and it

is fortunate that I used Cuticura. J. H.
Henderson, Hopkinton, N. X., Apr. 26, '07."

pill Streets running north "and eouth have
lall best health records.
er> Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford'B
» a Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

Of the English in India, there are six
Q a men to one woman.
my Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
y teething,softens thegums,reduces inflamma-

the tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle
e<*' Islands For Sale.

It may perhaps be, of interest to
some, of your readers to hear that In
the South Seas'.there Is a number of

ere small islands at present on the market.
Among these may be mentioned

Ie-» Sophia Island and Nassau Island, both
117 about seven days by steamer from
LDd Samoa, and both planted with cocoanuts.Nlck Last year I visited the New He>ly'brides group, where .there are also
?as several islands for sale, but these
e<*- are not so healthy as others, fever
my being somewhat prevalent. Also in
va* the North Marshall group several
a~ small islands might be purchased..

E. King, in a Letter in the London
l,n- Daily Mall. s

be- m

Well Understood. .

OP t \

ths Barber (looking for business).
in(j "Excuse me, sir, but your hair'Js go[m.ing to come out soon by the handful."
hes .feggs (who was out all night and
vas is Just going home to face his wife).

rYou (hie) shpose I don' know (fcic)
)0X. that?".The Bohemian.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cored
With looal applications,as they cannot

__ reach the seat of the disease.1 Catarrh is a
~ blood or constitutional disease, and in order

ant to cure it you must take internal remedies,
ver Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
oc_ acts directly on the blood and mucous surface.Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a auack
33 medicine. It was prescribed by one of the
ed, best physicians in this country for years,
|Dg and is a regular prescription, it is composed

of the best tonics known,combined with the
l ne best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
'ter mucous surfaces, The perfect combination
at -of the two ingredients is what produces

such wonderful results in curing catarrh.
Send tor testimonials, free.

an- F. J. Che.vet 4 Co., Props., Toledo, O.
tu- Bold by droggista, price, 75c. !

Take Hall's Family Kills for constipation.
He Had Reformed.

".Uncle, Mose," said the drummer,
ver addressing an aged colored man who

was holding down a dry goods box in
°' front of the village store, "they tell

,m" me that you remember seeing een>oderaj Washington. Is it,true?"
"No, sah," replied the old man.

,le~ "Ah uster 'membah seein' him, but
Ah don't no moh since Ah done j'iri'd

aD church, sah.".Judge. N.Y..47
;re- 1.

6Sale making Farms
in 14 States. Strout'o mam»

° a.,il wis

CsTROVfcO.'
3 us

World'* Laixe*t ram Dcalcn, 150 Numb St, Ntvr York.

md ^LOOKING
in. ahead?

yes If so, take advantage
;ed m^IHNeh of today's oppor,_MuMnA-^tunitiaa for the
Lm~ y|yi^W(li?T^merchant, farmer,

ing
" frnlt grower and

ftjesmii J business man along
nis *the Pacific Coast
ted1 extension of the Chl,]'qcago, Milwaukee

& St.Pau I RaJ Iway. Descriptive Books Free.
to Wlj s. HOWELL, G. K. A., New York.

uc"
me

£! Farquhar |
he ;; Engines, Corn Shelters,

:: Boilers, Cotton Planters, \[
:: Saw Mills, Stocks,

^ AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS GENERALLY. !!
33. "

,, Send for free catalogue. >

?h2 I A. B. Farquhar Co., Ltd., York, Pa. <

I FADELE
i any othor dye. One 10c. package colors all fibers. The
tVtoto for free booklet.How to fiye. Bleaoti and Mix Col

CHICKENS EARN I
his Whether you raise Chickens for fun o:

ing get the best results. Th£ way to do this'
We offer a boob telling all

' ject.a book written by a
boy 25 years in raising Poultry. [
>rn- had to experiment and spend j|4
jnd wav to conduct the business-4CtiNTSin postage stamps, .J

and Cure Disease, how to
hat Market, which Fowls to Save
he- indeed about everything vou must know ei

tr POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF 25 CENT]
Book Publishing House, L

are
ery

^ It is no use a(

you have the G<
and

» » t rs

ieeu; navmg tne ut

But advertise.
of .

ice. i

jyHOCX^MAJS.

A SURGICAL
OPEBATIOW

^ dF^ i (LliJI

If there is any one thing that a
woman dreads more than another it
is a surgical operation.
We can state without fear of a

contradiction that there are hundreds,yes, thousands, of operations
performed upon women in our hospitalswhieh are entirely unnecessaryandmanyhave been avoided by /

LYDIA E.PINKHAIM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
For proof of this statement read

the following letters.
Mrs. Barbara Base, of Kingman, ,

Kansas, writes'to Mrs. Pinkham:
" For eight years I suffered from the

most severeform of female troubles and
was told that an operation was my only
hope of recovery. I wrote Mrs. Pinkham
for advice, and took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and it has 'saved
my life and made me a well woman.*
Mrs. Arthur R. House, of Church

Road, Moorestown. N. J., writes:
"I feel it ismy duty to let people

know what'Lydia E. Pmkham's VegetableCompound has done, for me. I
suffered from female troubles^ and la&t
March my physician decided that ac
operation was necessary. My husband
objected, and urged me to try Lydia
E. Pinkham's "Vegetable 'Compound, ^
and to-day I am well and strong."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound, made

from roots and herbs, has been the.
standard ^ remedy for female ills. .vi
andhas positively curedthousands01
women whohave been troubled with
displacements, inflammation,ulceration,fibroid tumors, irregularities,periodic pains, and backache.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick

women to write'her for advice*
She has guided thousands to
health* Address, Lynn, Mass.

iruriiT?f?S9Vltiiiiw miiiCi ffivi

*"
W. L. Ponglag mabeH end telle more ^
nwn'i 83.00 and 83-50 sboea than any
other manufacturer in the world, be-'
cause they hold their shape, fit better,
and wear longer than any other make. {

Show«tAt!Prlett.farjvervMimbtrof the
Family. Men. Boys/Womin, MIssu & Children

W.I.DooiUi$«.OOi*d $5.00 Mlt Eds* nkowcmwt
b# aqtulltd at any pric*. W. 1. D<re*l*i $8.80 sad

f2.00 (boas an ttu beat in tli* world
TaH Color Eyelsts CM Xaoclurtvtiy. '

dTXake Mb Substitute. W. L. DoqrIm
name and prico is (tamped on bottom. Mid
everywhere. Shoe* mailed from factory to any ;:z
part of the world. Caialoeunfrse. - A' .

W. L. DOjJGLAS, 157 Spark St.. Brocktos, Maw.

uei p Insist on HavingMP1r Br. MAKTEL'S Preparation
MfAueM The Standard Remedy.
WUMtn >T DUUOOIBTB.

(tend lor book. "Rellel lor Women.'"
FRENCH DRUG CO., 30 W. 32dSt^ N. T. City.

PATENTS >25£2
We pay all expenses except Government fees.56

extras. Our book dhows saving to you.T7rite for it
now. THE INDUSTRIAL LAW LEAGUE, )
Inc., 170 Broadway, Kew York.

mHE FINANCIAL"REMEDY" prescribed. A simple
'* *

X Business Tonic" within easy reach of eveir
Bank Depositor. 2a stara^or booklet free. MAR?
J£. DAV13, IIAH aroauwaj, uasmuu, vai.

nPOPRY NEW DISCOVEE7;
l#r%VIT I give*autckrelief«odeuro*
worst ca*e*. Book of tertlmoniol* * 20 dart' treatmi at
Free. Dr. H. H. GREEN'S SONS,Box B.Atlanta.G*>

.:
DHCIIliJITKI1 now curable; thousand*cured; renoClimAIianbul te speedy: kuarantee glvan;price
low. Write quick. TheWRIGHT jled. CO., Per\ lad.

SS DYES
y dyo In cold water better than any other dye. Yoo
ion. MONROE lJKCtt CO., Qnincy Illinois

JAurvi ^ You Know How to
llUnC I ! Handle Them Properly
r profit, you want to do it intelligently 'and
is to profit by the experience of others.

you need to know on the subQmanwho made his living for
and in that time necessarily
much money to learn the best
for the small sum of 25
It tells you how to Detect
Feed for Eggs, and also for
for Breeding Purposes, and >

''

1 the subject to make a success. SENT
CS IN STAMPS.
34 Leonard St.> N» Y» City. '

-Vi' i* *«- <
v

Ivertising unless '

oods, and no use

iods unless you

bottom of your foot, it pnshes tho I
bones out of place, strains the cords, M
and cause* foot-ache and lameness. I
SKREEMER 6hoes are made like n
hunftn feet, and so really do fit. a
Look for the label. If you do not n
find these shoes readily, write us
for directions how to secure them. &
FRED. F. FIELD CO., Brockton, Mass. I


